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Grand Valley State Colleges

Senate OK's Graduate Programs
The All Colleges Academic Senate
(ACAS) held its fall term meeting on Friday, November 5, and approved a number
of recommendations referred to it by the
Executive Committee of the Senate
(ECS).
The ACAS approved all three proposals from the ECS regarding graduate education-a broader interpretation of the
restriction on not allowing undergraduate
funds for graduate programs, a master's
degree program in special education, and
dual credit.
The broader interpretation of the re-

striction on using undergraduate monies
for graduate programs would allow general funds to be used for graduate programs if the program is of exceptional
merit and outside funding cannot be secured.
Dual credit would permit students to
take certain courses either for undergraduate or graduate credit, but not both. In
its meeting on November 5, the ACAS directed the ECS to set up a task force to
work out guidelines for implementing
dual credit. They also approved a proposal asking this task force to consider the

place of an appeal procedure in the matter of dual credit. The proposal as presented has no provision for appeal, either
by a student who has been denied entry
into a course under a dual credit arrangement, or by a college which has
been denied permission to offer a course
under a dual credit arrangement.
In other actions the ACAS
-elected Jon J ellema, assistant professor in the General Academic Program,
as chairman for 1977-78;
-elected Jan Kniskern, assistant professor of health sciences ; Jon Jellema, and

Glenn Anders, assistant professor of biology in CAS, as faculty members on the
Subcommittee on Graduate Studies. The
student members are Anna Brown and
Julie Matuzak;
- approved the recommendation from
the ECS that the representatives to the
Association of Michigan Collegiate Faculties be the chairman-elect of ACAS/ECS
(Jon Jellema) and someone of its own
choosing who would serve a two-year
term. The ACAS elected Carl Insalaco,
associate professor of psychology in CAS
and the current chairman of ACAS/ECS.

Ethnic Music Festival
Premieres November 17
A "Mini-World Music Festival," featuring the talents of three professional artists
who will perform the music of Africa,
India, Greece and the Western world, will
be pr.e_sented at Grand Valley State Colleges Wednesday through Friday, November 17 to 19. The event is sponsored by
Thomas Jefferson College and Student
Activities Allocations.
The three-day music festival will include afternoon demonstrations and performances in GVSC's Louis Armstrong
Theatre and the Campus Center Multipurpose Room from 1 to 3 p.m . and 3 to
4 p.m., and repeat evening performances
at Stage 3, 72 Ransom, N.E ., Grand
Rapids, at 8 p.m.
On Wednesday, November 17, Dr.
Michael Kaloyanides, a professional
Greek musician, will lecture on and demonstrate Greek music and dance in the
Campus Center's Multipurpose Room
from 1 to 3 p.m. Dr. Kaloyanides has
completed extensive field work in the

music of West Asia, primarily Greek,
Turkish and Armenian.
An Indian, African, and Western drumming demonstration will be presented
from 1 to 3 p.m . in the Campus Center
Multipurpose .Room on Thursday, November 18, featuring professional Western
percussionist Dr. Russell Hartenberger.
Dr. Hartenberger has studied and performed North and South Indian music,
and Ghanian drumming.
On Friday, November 10, Wesleyan
University's Abraham Adzinyah , a professional master drummer from Ghana who
performs and teaches drumming and
dancing styles from his country, will join
Hartenberger, Kaloyanides, and Thomas
Jefferson College faculty member Janice
Jarrett in a lecture demonstration. The
performance will be held in Louis
Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine Arts
Center, from 1 to 3 p.m. and will be followed by an African dance workshop
from 3 to 4 p.m.

'Fine Restaurant' Highlights
Dance Alliance Pe,formances

'Fine Restaurant'
Andrea Verier (left) and Christine Loizeaux rehearse "Fine Restaurant," one of the
numbers on the dance program to be presented in the Louis Armstrong Theatre, November 17-20.

Dance Alliance, a newly formed modern dance company at Grand Valley, will
perform five dance pieces Wednesday
through Saturday,. November 17-20, at
the Louis Armstrong Theatre. The programs begin at 8:15 p.m.
·Highlighting the programs will be the
first performance of a new duet, "Fine
Restaurant," choreographed and performed by Thomas Jefferson College faculty members Christine Loizeaux and
Andrea Verier.
Other numbers of the program are
"Count Ten in Eight," choreographed by
Loizeaux and performed by student dancers; "Cat's Cradle," choreographed and
performed by Loizeaux and student dancers; "Upstart," choreographed and performed by two student dancers; and

"Tribe Transfusion," choreographed by
Verier and performed by student dancers.
Under the direction of Loizeaux and
Verier, the Dance Alliance was developed
as a part of the Performing Arts Center in .
an effort to share and develop modern
dance in the Grand Rapids area. Dance
Alliance is also intended to function as a
forum for new choreography and a place
for talented students to pursue a professional career without leaving the area.
Loizeaux joined the TJ C faculty in
1971, after interrupting a career in New
York City where she had her own dance
company. Verier, who joined the faculty
in 197 5, has performed and choreographed in New York with several cooperative dance ensembles and with the
University Dancers of Ann Arbor.

RSVP
Give Us a Vision
By Reid Holland
r
Settled in the highlands of the northern rim of the
mythical Center of the Earth buildings rise - their earthly hues brightly alluring and their non-walls curved in
the ancient symmetry of a hogan. The Anglo address is
Tsaile, Arizona . But the Sun Gods reside there yet, according to many weathered faces . That is why the sun
still burns hotly. Smooth faces from many tribes - Navajo·, Kiowa, Delaware , Creek , Winnab ago, and more come to this circular pl ace. The circle is a college campus . It is Navajo Community College. At this place Indian and Anglo students learn rug weaving and history ,
dancing, and welding, chanting and nursing. At this circul ar place two winds blow - the young, harsh wind of
economic , social, and political realities a nd the ageless, gusty wind of heritage , culture, and tradition. Inside the circle of this place people learn and breathe. But this
place is unique because it is one college where Native Americans and study of the
Native American heritage are prominent .
Government-sponsored programs such as the Indian Education Act (Title
IV of the Education Amendments, 1972) are trying to bring the study of Native
Americans and Native American students to the college campus, to public schools,
and to the Indian people themselves. Among many projects , this program funds the
training of Indian teachers in Great Falls , Montana. Another project at Lac Du
Flambeau, Wisconsin, has developed instructional materials in five tribal languages.
But these programs, like Navajo Community College, are atypical.
Since the mid-oO's educators have been concerned about Indian education but have generally failed to implement successful programs . Explanations
for this failure escape us . James S. Coleman, a noted Anglo educator, indicates that
low self-esteem and alienation among Indians may prevent them from ever succeeding in traditional educational settings. Noted Indians, like Vine Deloria, ~lame
the lack of educational opportunity on white paternalism and government interference. The reservation schools - once thought to be an answer - gained horrible reputations with just cause. As young Indians left the reservations in a heavy
migration after the Second World War, they came primarily to cities where educational opportunities were equally poor. Cut off from their tribal ways, they suffered the ultimate urb an malaise - total non-identity . Government programs and
so-called "new" ideas to promote Indian education were not much more successful th an the reservation school.
Education for Native Americans presents a dismal picture. According to
a special 1970 census of American Indians, less than one-half of one percent of the
5 ,000-plus Indians in Detroit had even one to three years of college. The _3 ,000
residents of the Menominee Reservation in Wisconsin counted only 12 residents
who had any college training at all. The entire Potawatomi Tribe, estimated by the
government at 4,700 members, surveyed their members and found 27 with some
college education and 15 with a college degree .
What of Grand Valley? Is the picture of our efforts to educate Native
Americans as bleak? On the whole, Grand Valley has made admirable efforts to
work with the local Jndian students and the local Indian population. Too often
those efforts, while well intended, have failed because the link to the Indians themselves was weak or never fully formed. A weekend college tried to deliver educational services not otherwise available, a committee formed especially to communicate with Indians tried hard to listen to concerns, and a program jointly sponsored
with the Inter-tribal Council brought Vine Deloria, Jr., to campus. In 1975-76 over
90 GVSC students claimed Indian heritage. Yet a newly formed student group
could not get more than two or three Indian students to meet. James Welch, noted
American Indian poet, has read his works before a small but_interested GVSC audience . This fall fewer than ten Indian students are receiving BIA monies, even
though generally financial aid is available for nearly every student in need.
These efforts and the efforts of all educators should not be viewed as a
list of failures but rather as a list of challenges. A discussion of th e needs of Indian
students at Grand Valley, and indeed , the many needs of all of our multifaceted,
rapidly changing student body, is most appropriate for this column . In fact, the
needs of our students should dominate these pages. The agenda items I would suggest for our consideration of Indian students and programs at Grand Valley are simple . First, GVSC students, staff, faculty, administrators, and the community beyond Grand Valley must give an open, total commitment of trust to the recently
established Minority Affairs Council.
Second, GVSC students, staff, faculty, and administrators must begin to
dream of a vision, which, like a never beginning and never ending circle, provides
prot.e ction of past tradition and prompts progress toward future goals.
The first of these goals will be difficult to achieve but rewarding when
met . The Minority Affairs Council has much to do and may have some initial difficulty. It is a mixed barrel of app les and oranges not unlike the very different concerns and traditions of black, Indian , and Latino students. We must not assume
that one council can answer all the needs of all minorities on campus. We cannot
assume the needs of blacks are the needs of Latinos. Furthermore, the Council has
no representatives from black, Indian, or Latino communities in the West Michigan
area . While academic minorities are represented, minority people from the community might lighten our load. But with care on the part of Council members and
nurture from the Grand Valley campus, as well as the three•county area, these difficulties can be easily overcome, allowing minority students, and the campus as a
whole, opportunities to focus and illuminate concerns on a central screen and
therefore prompt constructive action.
The second of these goals is even more difficult to achieve but has even
greater promise for GVSC. It calls for productive imagination. It calls for innova-

(Continued on page 3)
Reid Holland is Assistant Dean of College IV.

Scholarship Program
Under Consideration
President Lubbers has asked Dan
Gilmore in consultation with academic
deans and representatives from the
financial aids and admissions offices to
study the possibility of developing a
merit scholarship program at Grand
Valley. Awards are to be made to individual academic units who best demonstrate an ability to recruit and serve
highly qualified candidates.
Gilmore states that he expects that
proposals will be solicited from all units
and awards made on a competitive basis.
The proposals will include such items as
the amount requested; the rationale for
the amount requested; a statement of the
method to be used to solicit nominations;
a statement of minimal criteria nominees
must meet to receive a reward; and a
statement of follow-up procedures for
persons placing names in nomination,

students who are nominated but do not
receive awards, and students who do receive awards.
According to Gilmore, $200,000 will
probably be earmar.ked for the program
over a four-year period. Ken Fridsma, director of financial aids, states, "A merit
scholarship program is a step toward
achieving our goal of building high-quality educational programs." He emphasized, however, that "such a program will
not change our traditional policy of
awarding financial aid on the basis of
need." Resources from state and federal
aid programs have grown to such a degree
that Grand Valley will be able to provide
merit scholarships without taking any
financial aid dollars from needy students.
Gilmore said, "Pending the President's
approval, a final set of guidelines will be
available by December l."

Colleges Combine Facilities
With AV Department
Grand Valley's audio-video department, Channel 35, and TJC's and WJC's
audio-video departments have decided to
make better use of production facilities
and WJC students' ab ility to handle production equipment by combining their
staffs, equipme nt, and repair work.
William James College has moved all of
its video equipment to the audio-video
department, which will make it more
available to students in media courses and
to faculty. The WJC affi liation with the
A-V department will have no effect on
the availability of the equipment to the
other colleges, ho'wever. In fact, a larger
amount of classroom taping is now
possible, a procedure that was cut last
year because of lack of equipment.
Costly

and

inconvenient repair of

equipment was a major factor in WJC's
and TJC's decisions to centralize their
facilities. Two well-trained repairmen are
working in the A-V department, checking
equipment as it is returned so as to avoid
costly repairs and assuring operating
equipment to faculty and students.
Through its Arts and Media program,
WJC has contributed a large percentage of
the students working at Channel 3 5. This
affiliation will became more reliable when
two staff members are hired this winter,
one of whom will work two-thirds of the
time at William James and one-third at
Channel 3 5 · and the other two-thirds at
the station and one-third at WJC. It is
hoped that this will help Arts and Media
students interested in prod~ction integrate their skills and creat more effective
advanced courses in production.

Letter to the Editor
I read with interest the faculty responses to the advising program in last
week's Forum, and I appreciate and understand the concerns and skepticism of
some staff members. Discussion and debate on the purposes and processes of education is a healthy phenomenon.
As to whether or not our undecided
student advisor program will work, it's
too soon to tell. We do know, ·however,
that 47 percent of all college-bound stu-

Channe/35
Highlights

dents taking the ACT for fall term, 197 6
indicated a perceived need for personal
counseling; that nearly two-thirds of
Grand Valley's new students last year indicated a concern about future planning;
and that the existence of broad life goals
not only improves retention rates among
college students, but also promotes optimal physical health among the aged.
To deny support and experiences designed to lend purpose to educational endeavors on the basis that it is inconsistent
with the goals of "a liberalizing education" deserves futher examination.

Ty Wessell, Director
Counseling and Student Development
Center

The People's Business. Representatives from the Advisory Center for Teens,
a youth counseling agency, will explain
the function of their organization. November 16, 7 p.m.

Grand Valley Forum
Editor: Clarice Geels
Managing Editor: Martha Kiander

Elliott's World.

"Poetry of James
Allen." Grand Rapids poet James Allen
reads some of his own work and discusses
poetry with Jerry Elliott. November 18,
8 p.m. Rebroadcast November 21, 10
p.m.

Thinking of Holland. "Hospitable
Amsterdam." Host Case Deventer gives an
in-depth look at the capital city of the
Netherlands. November 20, 7 p.m.

The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Monday of each week when classes
are in session during the fall, winter,
and spring terms . All material should
be sent to the editor in the Media Relations and Publications Offices, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone :
895-6611, extension 222.

TJCRenovates
Pear Orchard,
Builds Workshop
Twenty-five students from Thomas
Jefferson College who have been working
on the Pear Orchard Project have finished
major construction on a 16-by-20-foot
building to be used as a toolshed, workshop, and classroom for future pear orchard projects.
The goal of the project, begun this
term, is to renovate land on the south end
of campus, on which there was formerly a
pear orchard. The 40 students involved in
this project are learning basic outdoor
survival skills such as gardening, homestead construction, and low-resourcewasting life-style techniques . The project
is directed by TJC faculty members Bill
Bobier, Donald Klein, Jere VanSyoc,
John Warren, and Dan Anderson.
A non-electrical vertical-axis turbine
designed last spring, which Klein describes as "a giant egg beate,r,' ~ is being
discussed as a potential source of power
for the building. The building may be expanded in the future to include a greenhouse .

Faculty String Quartet Concert
The music of Haydn , Mo zart, and Beethoven will be f eatured by Gran d Valley 's Faculty String Quartet in a concert on Sunday , November 21 , at 4 p.m. at Stage 3. The concert , sponsored by the Performing Arts Center, is open to th e p ublic free of charge. The
program will in clude Haydn's "Quartet in D Major, " Mozart 's " Quintet in A Majo r," f ea t uring Paul Grischke, clarin etist, and
Beeth oven's "Quartet in C Min or. " Members of th e String Quartet are, left to right, Betty Mona han, second violin ; Daniel Kovats,
viola; Robert Graham, cello; and Joel Levin , first violin . A ll are members of th e music department in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Endowment Fund Goal $1.5 Million
At its meeting on October 15, the
Board of Control approved a plan whereby the endowment funds which were previously invested in common stocks by
Union Bank will now be invested in
bonds.
Dick Hanson, finance administrator,
recently Jl.dded the following information
about Grand Valley's endowment fund :
"Endowment funds at Grand Valley
climbed to over $1. 3 million in the fiscal
year which ended June 30, 1976. En- ·
dowment funds are those monies given to
the college with the provision that the
gift be invested and remain intact . The
earnings from these investments are then
available for the purposes designated by
the donor.
"Included in the $1.3 million is
$300,000 of the original endowment,

Faculty Oub Widens
Membership Rules
At its meeting on November 9, the
Faculty Club voted to change its rules for
membership eligibility. All full-time permanent GVSC employees are now eligible
to join. Membership dues are a $15.00 initiation fee and yearly dues of $15 .00 .
Payment should be sent to the treasurer,
Bill Peterson, 127 the Commons.
Reservations for the club 's Fall Banqu et can still be made (see " What's Happening?" column for details). Other
events for the year include a ski trip to
Sugar Loaf (January 21-23), a Monte
Carlo party, a tennis party, an excursion
on the "Grand River Queen," and a sour
dough hotcake brunch on Commencement day .
The club will soon change its name to
reflect the change in membership.

which represents the unused land surrounding the campus. The largest single
endowment is the F. E. Seidman Graduate College of Business Endowment of
$445,000. The earnings fr om this endowment must be used for enrichment
activities within Seidman.
"Eight scholarship endowments t otaling $130,000 provide earnings for scholarships to Grand Valley students. The
Loutit
Foundation
Endowment of
$214,000 is invested in land (one half)
and in other investments (one half).
Earnings from this endowment are added
to the undistributed endowment earnings,
which now total $135,000.
"The largest addition to the endowment fund during the past fiscal year was
the result of a most successful dinner

which kicked off the Enrichment Fund.
This fund had a June 30th balance of
$79 ,000, and additional pledges are still
to be received.
" Board of Control action at the October meeting insured that the funds not
invested in land or otherwise restricted by
the donors would be invested in highquality bonds which have proved so successful in the past."
Vice President Ronald Van Steeland
adde d, "The co ntinued growth in the endowment funds and earnings is essential
to provide th e critical margin of differe nce which can support qu ality education
at Grand Valley. Everyone 's support will
be require d t o reach our goal of increasing the endowment funds by $1.5 million
over the nex t five years."

Bulletin Board
Exchange Training Program
On-the-job training abroad for students of
engineering, architecture , agriculture ,
mathematics , and the sciences is available
during the summer in Europe through the
Intern ational Associati on for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience. Inform ati on a nd application blanks
are available at the Internati onal Studies
Institute, 203 ASH.

Information Available
On Research Programs
Information concerning the Faculty Research Abroad Program for 1977-78 and
the Doctoral Dissertation Research

Ab road Program for 1977-78 from the
U.S. Office of Education can be obtained
fr om the International Studies Institute,
203 ASH.

Tutoring Services Available
T he Student Services Office is opening a
tutoring center on campus for students
who need help in various subjects. The
center, located in Room 207 of the library, will be staffed by student workers.
Faculty members who have students they
believe would profit from this service or
students who are interested in acting as
tutors should have them contact Sara
Harding, Coordinator of Special Student
Programs, 105 the Commons, extension
311.

Give Us
A Vision
(Continued from page 2)
tive approaches . We must greet new ideas
with an open question of "Why not?" In
addition, our imagination must focus not
only on projects or facilities but also on
people . Perhaps we should even fantasize
a bit . If the idea helps Indian students or
black students or women students or part
time students or graduate students or offcampus students , then let us proceed
without the overriding fear of budget.
Grand Valley has a tradition of imagination - let us use it.
With such imaginative visions perhaps
Grand Valley will build a place or will design a program in which students and faculty can learn and breathe. Perhaps the
program will have neither beginning nor
end and perhaps the place will be a circle
curved in the symmetry of a hogan filled
with people warmed by their past and excited by their future . Why not?

Such Language!
Last week I heard the word "parameters" used six times as a synonym for
.limits, confines, or perimeters-which it is
not. So I consulted Spike Martin, who
knows all about parameters and other
things mathematical. Spike confirmed my
own findings, which are that parameters
have nothing to do with perimeters.
For the benefit of those of you who
do not have a dictionary handy, "param-.
eter" is defined by the American Heri- .
tage Dictionary of the English Language
to mean:
"A variable or an arbitrary constant
appearing in a mathematical expression,
each value of which restricts or determines the specific form of the expression."
Why is "parameter" used incorrectly
so often these days? For the same reason
that some persons will say, "I grasp the
portent and implications of your assertions," when they should have said, "I
know what you mean ."
Jerry Elliott

,

CAS/WJC
Advocate
New Degree
The College of Arts and Sciences and
William James College are proposing to
offer a bachelor of city and regional planning degree as of next September.
The program, which was designed by
Ron Poitras, WJC professor in the environmental studies concentration program,
and Fred Bevis, CAS environmental sciences professor, was presented to the
Board of Control at its meeting on October 15. It still has to be considered by
the respective colleges and by the Executive Committee of the All College Academic Senate.
To be eligible for this degree, students
must be studying city and regional planning from an environmental or a community aspect. Six core courses are being .
proposed for the program: (1) Perspectives in city and regional planning, (2)
principles and practices of urban planning, (3) land forms analysis, (4) land use
regulations, (5) a planning project class,
and (6) planning process.
Planning students will have both an academic advisor and a local planning director advising them and will have to participate in a number of internships in order
to gain on-the-job experience.

Sicetches
Eileen Par~ and
Carl Meloy, of
CAS's chemistry department, have been
chosen as participants in Chautauquatype short courses presented by the
American Association for the Advancement of Science. Pare will attend the
course "Dr,1gs and Society" at the Oregon Graduate Center in Beaverton, Oregon, and Meloy will travel to the University of Colorado at Boulder for a course
in cosmology. The cou rses meet in November and March. In the intervening
period participants work on projects related to the courses.
Howard Stein and Paul Huizenga,
of CAS's biology department, attended
the annual meeting of the National Association for Biology Teachers in Denver,
October 14-1 7.
An article co-authored by Professor
Stein, "Citrid Acid Cycle Activity in M.itochrondria Isolated from Mung Bean
Hypocotyles ," was published m Plant
Physiology (1976) 58: 426-432.
Jim Gaver, producer/director,
and
Jim Jerkatis, art director at WGVCTV, spoke recently at a seminar in Madison , Wisconsin, for public television
producers and directors from seventeen
midwest states. Gaver, presided over the
fourth session in the seminar and led a
discussion on the importance of the team
approach to television production . Jerkatis gave a slide presentation and talk on
"Staging and Materials for Studio and
Non-Studio Environments" as they apply
to public television productions.

A. Dale Allen, of the F. E. Seidman

Edward Tremba, of CAS's geology de-

Graduate College of Business is the author of an article entitled "Labor Arbitration: A View from the Horse's Mouth,"
published . in the Fall 1976 edition of
Cornell University's Labor Studies Journal. He is also the author of two recently
published arbitration cases: C.C.H., Labor Arbitration Awards, 76-2 ARB 8322,
and B.N.A., Labor Arbitration R eports,
66 LA 975. Allen also attended the Academy of Management meeting held in
Kansas City, Missouri, recently.

partment, participated in a National Science Foundation chautauqua-type short
course entitled "The New Historical Geology: Impact of Plate Tectonics of
Paleoclimate , Paleoceanography, and the
Evolution of Life" at the University of
Texas at Austin on October 14 and 15.
The course will meet again in March.

Hugh E. Veltman, of CAS's foreign
language department, attended the annual
meeting of the Michigan Foreign Language Association held at Michigan State
University on October 29 and 30.
Veltman chaired a workshop entitled
"Think-Tank, a Mustering of Ideas for
Professional Action." _He was installed as ·
the new president of the MFLA for 197677 during the meeting.

John Shontz, of CAS's biology department, attended the Plant Systematics
Symposium of the Missouri Botanical
Garden in St. Louis, October 15-16.
Chemosystematics was the theme of the
symposium.

Frank Schwarz, of the International
Studies Institute, has been named chairman of the Holland Human Relations
Commission. He has been a member of
the Commission since 1972.
Richard A. Gonce, of

CAS's economics department, has had his review of
The Age of Marshall, by N. Jha, published in History of Political Economy
8 (Fall, 1976) : 457.

Sheldon J. Kopperl, of CAS's School
of Health Sciences, presented a paper,
entitled "T. W. Richards: A Study of Service," at the Southeast Regional Meeting
of the American Chemical Society in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, on October 29.
Richard Atkinson, of CAS's chemistry department, has been elected secretary of the Western Michigan Section of
the American Chemical Society.
Charles Eardley, director of admissions, has announced his resignation effective December 10. Eardley, who joined
Grand Valley as an admission counselor
in 1967, plans to take over his father's
business.

Job Opening
Executive, Administrative and Professional : · Librarian, Head of Catalog
Department. For more information
contact Stephen Ford, Zumberge Library .

Grand Valley State Colleges ts an equal
opportunity employer. ·

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Sunday, November 14
2, 4, 6 , and 8 p.m.: " Spirit of '76, " a 90-minute multimedia presentation by Whitney Sevin, of CAS's art department. Sponsored by CAS's art department. Campus Center, Multipurpose Room .

8: 15 p .m. : Dance Alliance Performers in concert. Louis Armstrong Theatre. See
Wednesday listing for details.
8: 15 p.m.: "Everyman." A Performing Arts Center presentation featuring the cast
of CAS 's theatre department. Campus Center Theatre. For tickets call extension
485.

Monday, November 15
10 a .m ., 12 noon, 2, 4, 6, 8 p.m.: "Spirit of '76. " See Sunday listing for details.

Tuesday, November 16
12 noon-1 p.m.: Faculty /staff discussion group, sponsored by the Campus Ministry.
Theme of discussion: " Science and Religion." Campus Center, North Conference
Room .
3 and 7 p.m.: Film: Shakespeare's " Hamlet" (Williamson's version). Sponsored by
CAS's English department. Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Seminar: "How the New Tax Law Could Affect Investors."
Sponsored by the School of Business Administration, the College of Arts and
Sciences, and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith. Room 174, Lake Huron
Hall. For reservations call the Merrill Lynch Office, 451-3061, or the School of
Business Administration , extension 562 .

Wednesday, November 17
4:15 p.m.: Seminar: "How the New Tax Law Could Affect Investors." Frey Building, Grand Rapids. See Tuesday listing for details .
4 and 8 p.m.: Film: " Tout la Bien." Sponsored by the Union for Radical Political
Economics and Student Activities Allocations . Room 132, Lake r(uron Hall.
·· 1 to 3 p.m. and 8 p.m .: "Mini-World Music Festival," featuring the music of Africa,
India, Greece, and the Western world. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College
and Student Activities Allocations. Afternoon events will be held in the Campus
Center Multipurpose Room and the Louis Armstrong Theatre. Repeat evening
performances at Stage 3, 72 Ransom, N.E., Grand Rapids. Reserved admission,
open seating, is $1.00. GVSC students with ID,free admission. For reservations
call TJC, Monday through Friday , 1 to 5 p.m., extension 477.
8: 15 p.m.: Dance Alliance Performers in concert. Sponsored by the Performing
Arts Center and TJC. Louis Armstrong Theatre. Admission is $1.00. GVSC students with ID, SO cents.

Thursday, November 18
11 a.m. to 12 noon: Biology seminar: lecture by Howard Stein, of CAS's biology
department on "Krebs Cycle Activity in Mitochondr,~.. " Room 208 Loutit Hall.
11 a.m . to 1: 30 p.m.: Area Counselor Luncheon. Sponsored by tlie Admissions Office. Campus Center Conference Rooms D-F. For details call the Admissions Office, extension 344.
1 to 3 p .m. and 8 p.m.: "Mini-World Music Festival." See Wednesday listing for details.
3 and 7 p .m .: Film: "Great Expectations. " Sponsored by CAS 's English department. Room 114, Lake Huron Hall.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Seminar: "How the New Tax Law Could Affect Investors. "
Room 174, Lake Huron Hall. See Tuesday listing for details.

Friday, November 19
8: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.: Third Tri-County Reading Conference for elementary and
secondary educators. Campus Center Multipurpose Room. Sponsored by the
Educational Studies lnsti_tute, the Continuing. Education Office, the General Academic Program, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Graduate College of
Education . Conference fees, $9.00 with lunch; $8.00 without lunch . For reservations call extension 5 65.
1 to 3 p.m., 3 to 4 p.m., and 8 p .m.: "Mini-World Music Festival." See Wednesday
listing for details.
8:15 p.m.: Dance Alliance Performers in concert. See Wednesday listing for details.
8: 15 p .m. : "Everyman." A Performing Arts Center presentation. See Thursday listing for details.

Saturday, November 20
8 a.m. to 12 noon: ACT testing. Campus Center Multipurpose and Conference
Rooms.
7: 30 p.m.: Faculty Club Dinner. Sponsored by the GVSC Faculty Club. Sandy
Point Restaurant. $7 .SO per person. For reservations and map call Howard Stein
in the biology department, extension 528.
8:15 p.m.: Dance Alliance Performers in concert . See Wednesday listing for details.
8:15 p.m.: "Everyman." A Performing Arts Center presentation featuring the College of Arts and Sciences' theatre department cast. Campus Center Theatre. See
Thursday listing for details.
·

Sunday, November 21
4 p.m.: GVSC Faculty String Quartet presents a concert of music by Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven . Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Stage 3, 72 Ransom, N.E., Grand Rapids.

Monday, November 22
7 to 10 p.m.: Lecture: " It alian Artist Piero della Francesca," by art historian Laura
Tampieri Neagle. Sponsored by CAS's art department Campus Center.

Exhibitions
Monday, November 1, to Friday, November 19
8: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays: Salt-glazed pottery exhibition featuring the works
of Gregory Jaris, visiting lecturer in art, in CAS . Sponsored by CAS's art department, in conjunction with TJC and WJC. Campus Center Art Gallery.

